St. TERESA’S SCHOOL. BOLPUR
SUBJECT- G.SC
CLASS- IV
Chapter- food we eat
Teacher- Saswati M. Das
A.

Fill in the blanks with appropriate word

1. Young children should include more ------------- foods in their diet.
2 Fats provide more energy than--------------.
3. -------------- is needed for the formation of bones and teeth.
4.---------- is the essential part of the blood and other body fluids.
5. Iron is needed for the formation of -----------------.
B. GIVE TWO EXAMPLES FOR THE FOLLOWING
1. Essential substances that food contains ----------- , -------------2. Main types of carbohydrate ---------------, -----------------3. Body building food -------------,------------4. Main nutrients in protective food. --------------------,--------------5. Sources of fats.---------------, ---------------------6. Sources of roughage. ----------------, --------------------------.
C. NAME THE FOLLOWING.
1. The substances needed for energy, health and proper growth of our body. ----------2. Foods that are rich source of protein ------------3. A diet containing all the nutrients in the right amounts, along with water and roughage.-----4 The method of food preservation in which water is removed from the food.----------5. Foods rich in vitamins and minerals. ----------

Answer of A. 1. Protein rich 2. Carbohydrate 3.Calcium 4. Water 5.blood
Answer of B. 1 carbohydrate and protein

2. sugar and starch. 3 milk and meat 4. Vitamins and minerals 5. Oil and nuts 6. Fruits and vegetables
Answer of C.. Nutrients 2. Body building food 3 Balanced diet. 4. Drying 5. Protective food

ST. TERESA’S SCHOOL BOLPUR
SUBJECT: COMPUTER
CLASS- IV

Topic – Input and Output Devices

1. Fill in with the names of the correct input devices.
A) Used to type letters and numbers____
B) Helps give voice commands____
C) Scans pictures, text, and so on ____
D) Used to move the pointer on the screen ____
E) Used to work on computer graphics____
F) Used to scan, or read, barcodes____
G) Used to play games ____
H) Used for video chats____
2. Write T for true and F for false
A) At the billing counter of a shop, the webcam reads and sends the code to the
computer____
B) Images made with the help of a computer are called computer graphics____
C) A trackball is an output device____
D) Some digital cameras can also be used as webcams when they are connected to a
computer____

ANSWERS
1. A) KEYBOARD B) MICROPHONE C) SCANNER D) MOUSE
TABLET F)BARCODE READER G)JOYSTICK H) WEBCAM

E)GRAPHICS

2. A) F

B)T C)F

D) T

ST. TERESA’S SCHOOL BOLPUR
SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS CHAPTER I

NUMBERS

CLASS- IV
ASSIGNMENT
A. WRITE THE NUMBER NAMES. ONE HAS BEEN DONE FOR YOU
Th H T O ( Th-thousand, H-hundred, T- tens, O- Ones)
a. 2 5 6 4- Two thousand five hundred sixty four
b. 3 8 3 2--------------------------------------------------------------------------------c. 5 6 7 4 ____________________________________________________
d. 7 8 2 3 ___________________________________________________
e. 6 6 6 6 ___________________________________________________
f. 9 0 0 1 _____________________________________________________
B. WRITE THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS IN EXPANDED FORM. ONE HAS BEEN DONE FOR YOU.
Examples i) 35= 30+5, ii) 212= 200+10+2 iii) 3546= 3000+500+40+6
a. 145= 100+40+5
b. 175=
c. 584=
d. 890=
e. 909=
f. 999=
g. 1256= 1000+200+50+6
h. 2565=
i) 9545=
j. 9990=
C. Write the place value and face value of the following numbers.

Example—Write the face value and place value of all digits in the number 3827. The digits are3, 8, 2 , 7
Digits
face value
place value
numbers under the place value chart. )

( To find the place value you write the
Th H T O

3
..

3

3000

3 8 2 7.
3 is in Thousand place so place

8

8

800

value of 3 is 3000. 8 is in hundred place so

2

2

20

place value of 8 is 800. 2 is in tens place

7

7

7

so place value of 2 is 20. 7 is in ones place
Value of 7 is 7

a. 321
b. 423
c. 520
d. 809
e. 999
f. 1525
g. 2575
h 9099
i. 9080
D. learn the table of 2,3,4,5 and write 5 times.
E. Write the numbers from 100 to 500
F. Write the number names from 100 to 250
Watch and subscribe youtube channel : https://youtu.be/1WCSGtrZIJo

ST.TERESA’S SCHOOL
BOLPUR
NAME OF THE TEACHER: SWAGATA BANERJEE
ASSINGMENT-1
CLASS: IV

TOPIC: SSC (L-1)

A) FILL IN THE BLANKS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Maps are of ……………kinds.
The information in maps must be…………
The direction north-west is between ………….and……………
Between south and east is the direction…………………..

B) MATCH THE FOLLOWINGS

A
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Physical map
Political map
Thematic map
Scale down
Scale up

B
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Shows countries, capitals and others.
Draw an exact and accurate representation of a place
Work out what the actual size of a place
Shows mountains, rivers, lakes etc.
Gives information about special topics.

C) ONE WORD ANSWER:

1. Without any mistakes2. A book of maps3. Signs with meanings in maps4. The key to reading a map5. This is used to represent the size of land in a map6. A model of the earth7. There are four main ones of these-

D) WRITE TURE OR FALSE

1. Globes give us more information than maps in helping us to learn about
the earth.
2. All maps are scaled down representations of an area.

3. Colours are used in maps to give special information.
4. The symbols in maps do not have any meaning.
5. Usually the direction north is the upper side of a map.

ANSWER KEY:

1.
2.
3.
4.

A
DIFFERENT
ACCURATE
NORTH,WEST
SOUTH-EAST

.
B
1-d
2-a
3-e
4-b
5-c
.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

C
ACCURATE
ATLAS
SYMBOLS
LEGEND
SCALE
GLOBE
DIRECTION

.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

D
FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
FALSE
TRUE

CLASS IV

ENGLISH I

Teacher’s name : Ms Nasreen Sarkar
Topic: 1. Nouns I : Compound Nouns
Q1.Define collective nouns.
Ans: A noun that signifies a collection or group of people,animals,things,etc is called a collective noun.
Example: a bunch of keys/bananas/grapes. Here the word ‘bunch’ is a collective noun that tells about a
collection of keys together. Similarly there are many examples where collective nouns are used.
Below few examples of collective nouns are given: (Learn them)
1. a crowd of people

2. A flock of birds

3. A litter of puppies

4. A pack of cards/wolves

5. a swarm of bees

6. A bouquet of flowers 7. A troop of monkeys 8. A crew of sailors

9. a pile of books
10. A herd of cows( ‘herd’ can be used for many other animalks like
donkey,deer,elephants,etc)
11. A band of musicians
12.a library of books
13. a school /shoal of fish

14. A gang of thieves/workmen 15. A troupe of actors.

Some collective nouns are used on their own, like: audience,enemy ,etc
Exercise:
A. Find out the common & proper nouns from the following sentences. There are few common nouns
which are collective ,find them:
1. A herd of cows was grazing in the field.
2. There was a pile of books on the table.
3. All living creatures need food to survive.
4. The magician turned a bunch of keys into a pigeon.
5. The Ganga is a river sacred to Indians.
6. We could see crowds of people standing in the streets.
7. The crew of the sinking ship refused to leave the captain behind.
8. The class wanted Reema to be their monitor.
9. In winter, flocks of birds come to this lake.
10. Africa is the second largest continent.
11. The horse could not pull that cart full of sand.

12. Sanjay has joined a company of actors.
13. This album has five CDs of popular songs .
14. The two teams went in separate buses to the stadium.
15. We saw many groups of pilgrims camping by the river.
Answers: 1. Herd-collective
2.pile-collective

cows,field- common

books,table-common

3. creatures,food-common
4. bunch-collective

magician,keys,pigeon-common

5. river-common

Ganga,Indian-proper

6. crowds-collective

people,street-common

7. crew-collective

ship-common

8.class- collective

Reema-proper

9. flocks-collective

birds,lake-common

10. Africa-proper

continent-common

11. horse,sand,cart- common
12. Sanjay-proper

actor-common

13. album-collective

CD-common

14. team-collective

bus,stadium-common

15. groups-collective

pilgrims,river-common

company-collective

